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Legislative Action Could Require
New Location for Prison Complex
SANTA FE, N.M. (UPl)- Sen.
Manny Aragon, D-Albuquerque,
introduced a bill Monday that
would require the Corrections
Department to build a $19 million
prison complex near Albuquerque
ins tea~ of Grants as now planned.
The bill was immediately opposed by Sen. Joseph Fidel, a
Grants Democrat, ·who said
Albuquerque rejected a chance to
have the complex built there while
his community openly wooed it.
The Corrections Department also
opposed the bill, saying the decision
to build the complex in Grants has
already been made and a delay in
· construction will cost the state
thousands of dollars due to inflation.
Fidel said the mayors and city
councils of Grants and Milan voted
in favor of having the complex built
in their region, as did the Cibola
County Commission.
"We observed the negative
reaction of the communities, first in
Bernalillo County, then Sandoval
County, then Valencia County,"
Fidel said. ''We feel a facility of
this nature for a brand-new county
like ours is something we definitely
need."

Grants, the center of the
depressed uranium industry, is the
county seat of Cibola County,
which was created by the 1981
Legislature.
Fidel also said the proposed site
is within five minutes of medical
services and a branch college, and is
separated from the city of Grants
by a low mesa.
He said he expects to see a
delegation from the city of Grants
to try to convince the Legislature ~o
stay with the present location.
"We are legislating after the
fact," Fidel said. "There's going to
be some very intense lobbying
done."
Late last year Aragon said he was
upset with the Corrections
Department's decision to build the
complex in Grants instead of
Albuquerque as originally intended.
He hinted then he would attempt
to force the department to change
its mind, and his bill, if successful,
would do just that.
At issue are two separate but
contigpous prison facilities that
would cost $19 million to construct.
One of the units is a $10.9 million
intake and classification center with

144 beds; the other is an 80-bed
women's center expected to cost
$8 .I million.
The dep&rtment chose the Grants
site last December after it was
opposed by the communities of
Albuquerqu~, Los Lunas and Rio
Rancho.
As proposed, the bill would alter
current language that says the
complex must be built in an appropriate site ''in the state." The
amended language says the complex
must be built "within thirty miles
of the exterior boundaries of the
city of Albuquerque."
John Ramming, legislative liason
for the Corrections Department,
said the Grants location meets site
criteria established by the American
Corrections Association.
Included in that list of criteria is
the requirement- changed in 1981
- that the site be within SO miles of
a city with at least 10,000 people.
The
previous
requirement
recommended the site be built
within 50 miles of a city of at least
50,000 people.
Grants is 79 miles from
Albuquerque.
"Quite frankly, we can't waste
continued on page 5

Library To Gain Computer System
ln March the staffs of the
University of New Mexico General
and Law Libraries will begin to
enter their combined holdings of
nearly 720,000 book and serial titles
into a new computer system that
will provide circulation and inventory controL
''The present circulatio'n system
at Zimmerman Libr~ry was

designed in 1950 to serve about
5000 students," Harry Broussard,
assistant to the dean for systems
and assistant professor at the
library, said. "1'his new system will
be available to library users
sometime in 1983, and will replace
several manual systems.
"Users will be able to check
books out rapidly and have loans

Taxes, Investing Explained
In Faculty Member's Book
The tax collector's bark is worse
than his bite, at least for those in
the know, says a University of New
Mexico economics professor.
Albert M. Church III is the
author of The Sophisticated

Investor: How to Target Prime
Investment Opportunities. A
Spectrum book published by
Prentice-Hall, it is available at the
UNM bookstore and other local
stores.
"Although the Internal Revenue
Service inflicts pain by extracting
taxes from us, it also provides a
great deal of information. about
how taxes actually bite," Church
writes. ''The tax bite is less severe
than the bark because of income
exclusions, tax deductions, credits
and special rates .••• There are
ways for anyone to lessen the tax
bite."
·
In addition to taxes, Church;s
'

book explores financial planning,
investment alternatives and inflation-coping strategies. It defines
key concepts like risk, rate of
return, market price and value.
Church's book stresses the
importance of understanding and
using market infornlation. It also
notes the interrelationship of rate
of return and risk, ·two primacy
ingredients of profit for the
sophisticated investor.
11
lt is a sad fact that the vast
majority of people have experienced financial failure,"
Church writes, "due to not un•
detstanding their financial personalities and not formulating
realistic financial goals and plans.''
An associate professor who
joined the UNM economics faculty
in 1970 1 Church also has researched
and written about taxation of
natural resources.

Add, Drop Deadlines Near
Friday will be the last day for students to add t:IIISses. Feb. 11 wilt
be the last day for changes In grading option and Feb. Z6 will be the
last day for withdrawal from courses without a grade and without
approval of thestudent'scollege or school.

..

renewed more efficiently. The
system will facilitate sending out
overdue and recall notices, as well
as reserving materials for library
users." He said, "The new system
will provide accurate accounting of
fines for the General Library, and
keep track of charges for lost books
for both libraries as well as
providing relevant management
statistics concerning the use of the
libraries' collections."
The system will allow the
separate libraries to retain their
individual policies regarding
borrowing privileges, loan periods
and penalities white providing the
benefits of ac.cess to the holdings of
both libraries.
The computer's data base will
continue to grow as materials are
added to the collections. The
process of creating the data base for
the General Library includes coding
library materials and UNM indentification cards with optical
character recognition numbers
(OCR).
The Law Library will follow a
somewhat different procedure but
both libraries will check out library
materials to users by scanning the
OCR numbers at the circulation
desk.
Broussard said the systems Will
eventually be expanded to include
Parish Memorial Library, Tireman
Learning Materials Center and the
Fine Arts Library.
Additional computer terminals
may be installed in public areas so
UNM library users will be able to
make ihquiries by call number,
author, title or subject from public
libraries, dormitories and other
remote locations. There are even
plans to offer dial•Up access via the
telephone from the home or office.
"Through this new system;''
Broussard said, ••a library user can
know within seconds if a tide is
available or what books can be
cbeck~d out on any subject."

Karen Burianek de11elops htir pectorals and triceps during ·her
weight training class. The class, which Karen says "keeps her in
shape,"is oHered at Johnson Gym.

Budget for Energy Unit
Reduced in Comn1ittee
SANTA FE, N.M. (UPl)- The
House Appropriations and Finance
Committee recommended a sharply
reduced budget Monday for the
Energy Unit of the attorney
general's office.
The committee approved a
recommendation of $150,000 for
the unit in the next fiscal year. That
figure was about one-half the
amount requested by the attorney
general's office for the unit.

counsel for the hearings,''
Bingaman said.
The unit budget requested a
$74,400 increase for the next fiscal
year to hire consultants.

The increase was necessary to
avoid a further reduction of the
unit's commitment to upcoming
rate hearings, an attorney general's
statement said.
"If you do awa.ywitlahe unit it's
going to be very hard on the
The Legislative Finance Com- consumer,'' testified Santa Fe City
mittee had recommended the unit Councilor
Clarence "Porky"
not receive any continuing funding. Lithgow, a former Public Service
The unit, Attorney General Jeff Commissioner.
Bingaman
said,
represents
ratepayers in rate hearing requests . Committee vice-chairman Rep.
before the Public Service Com- Jack Skinner, D-Car1sbad, queried
the reason for the existence of the
mission.
Bingaman said the unit saved unit. "Does the reason for a
ratepayers $2S .2 million in its first consumer agency indicate a lack of
year of operation because of confidence in the PSC or those
arguments it presented in rate particular appointees?"
Bingaman replied the role of the
hearings.
PSC was not to advocate the
"These hearings are quasijudicial ratepayer, but to act as an impartial
proceedings in which . the com• judge in rate: cases.
mission is charged with weighing
Gov. Bruce King accepted the
the interests of the ratepayer and resignation of PSC chairman
the stockholder. 1 assure you the Richard "Dickie11 Montoya
stockholder is well represented in Monday, effective April IS.
these proceedings, 11 Bingaman
Funds for the energy unit and the
said.
PSC come from inspection fees
Bingaman argued the energy unit received from utilities, which
should be funded so the ratepayer amounted to $3.67 million in the
could also be represented with last fiscal year.
expert witness testimony in the
That represents a surplus of
.hearings.
$1.74 million greater than the costs
"Consumer groups are not well of the PSC and the unit over the
func:ted and no.t able to hire expert same time period.
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Wo rId News

!'age 3, N<'\1'

The ruling is particularly important to \Vestern tribes that have
massive deposits of oil, shale oil,
uranium and natural gas.

The decision was a vic.tory for the
2100-member Jicarilla tribe which
out-argued 19 oil and gas companies - including Mobil, Atlantic
Richfield and Gulf - before the
nation's high court.

Marshall noted that the court v. as
basin£ its decision on the concept
"of -Indian tribes as domestic,
dependen: nations." He added that
the ~rihe ~an enfor.:e its tax ''unless
and until Congress diverts this
pm1er, an action rha! Congress has
not taken to date."
Jn dissent. Jus;lce John Paul
argued, "In becoming part
of the T.:nited States .•• the tribes
)ie!ded their status as independent
nations." Chief Justice Warren
Burger and Justice William
Rehnquist also dissenw:L

Ste~·ens

hm;eyer, that the tax is a multiple
burden because :-<ew ~1exico also
I"' ies an oil and gas tax on them.
Thev also charoed the tribe lacked
authority to impose the tax and thac
the lmerior Department improperly
appro;ed the tribe's action.

suit. A federal dis~d-:t Judg< r..::<>C
in fa1·cir of the comp.anies, b.:~ :::e
lOth L" ~S~ Cir..:u~~ Court of A;:' it;';.:.:;
in DenH!r relte·rs;C. . .:i:~:::~:::tz; ~:-.:

J[-:ariHas'·

pv'.-H':-

:·~

~a.'

u

..1::

inheren: par: L'f ':te:.: 50vere~gn~y.

The· L11r.edor Dep~rr.<t"nt S.'.lpin 19?6, ;;hen pon:ed the. tribe's .:a.~~ ..:i.dn.g
the tribe imposed .the ta.x, prom- .:ongres.'S:vn~t a.:t!vn .;i~cin_g as far
pting the energy corporations to file ba-.:k a:s- l870 tha.t s·h'O"'t:.;..

The dispute

be.~an

This Week's Specials

J1

have experienced an abortion will be offered at the Stu·
dent Health Center, Tuesdays 8:30 · 10.:00 a.m. for six
weeks.
Facilitated by Pat Dolan, R.N., M.A. (Student Mental
Health Service) and Melinda Handmaker, P.A. (Student
Women's Health Service).
Free to students enrolled for 6 or more hours. For in·
formation and individual pre-registration interview call
277-4537.

IBarNotes

catcalendar

''C'v::lF~S$
~D.:!e~r.~

has long recogni~.cd the
susereig:n power of the

!r.i:-..1:; ~rH:~,es. to tax non-Indians. l'
T:::~ .T:-:arillas' history does not
:..".,:;de the protracted, guerilla-type
";;;:f:tre waged by other south"~'s:ern tribes during the last
.:~mury. The Jicarillas, however,
;wre once chased by a U,S. Cavalry
for<:'" guided by the legendary Kit
Carson.

Haig Insists on Pola.11d Discussion

Hai2 and Gromvko were
GE:-;EVA, Switzer:and
The Jicariilas live on a sparsely Secretary of State Al.exander Hlrig sdieduled ;o mee< fim.at the T.:.S.
populated, 742,0QO.acre reservation said Monday his meeting with dip!omatk mission and again in the
located in far north central New Soviet Forei2n ~Hni:$ter Andui aicemoon at the nearby So~iet
The justices rejmed the cor- Mexico. The region, a com.bination Gro;nyko ~1ti11 be a short one if miss!on on Gene,a's Awnue de Ia
porations
argument that a of mountains and high mesa, in- Grumyko refu~s to di:s..:u.ss. the Paix.
se,eranoe tax imposed by the cludes the mineral-rich San Juan cris1s in Poland.
Both men "ere surrounded by
Jkarillas is an illegal and excessive Basin.
exuem~ly
hea,,· security and
Grom)'ko, "ho arrived hours reponers ~o,.·ering airport arrivals
burden on business acti\ity.
The tribe argued that because tlle earlier from ~loscow for the
were subje-~rto body searches.
Writing for the majority, Justice energy corporations benefh from mee~ing Tuesday. said he had. ~~no
Haig said he "ould concentrate
Thurgooo :-tarshall declared, "We sen· ices pro,ided by Ihe tribe on its tntention. ,, hatev er of discussing
on en~nts in Poland and Smiet
~onclude that the tribe has the
re>e!"ation, they should have to problems relating ro Poland or the responsibility for repression in that
authonty to impose a se' eranc.e tax pa) the tribe's se,erance ta\ en domestic si~uadon in Polanda''
..:auntr\'.
Asked for .;omrner..t, Haig told
on the mining acti\-hies •.. a-s part natural resour;:e produ~tion.
Ju;t ..as blunt, Gromyko said
reporters; •t\Vell. then it ~auld b~ a
of 1ts po'>er-to gmem and W P<'Y
"hire there could be no debate on
The
companies
daimed, short meeting~~·
for rhe costs. oi seH~go\ ernmenr/•
Poland, there is "certainly no Jack
On his arrha! Sunday, Haig said of problems or question for
he !mended to tell Gromyko discussion.
Reports from ~1oscow said
"fimhand and direcdy'' of !he
ABORTION SUPPORT GROUP
"outrage" felt in the Cnited States Gromyko is expected to denounce
C .S. plans to deploy some 600
over repres>ion in Poland.
Beginning February 9, a support group for women who

UNM
Book
Store

Dttily Lobo, JmHH\1')' 2tl, 1982

by United Press International

Supreme Court Favors Jicarilla Indians in Tax Decision
WASHl:SGTO:-;- A small tribe
of Indians in Se" :'>.fe'(ko bested oil
mdustry giant> in a Supreme Coun
dash :-Ianda) \\hen the JUSti~es
ruled 6-3 that Indians may tax oil,
gas and other resources produced
on their resen ations.

~·hc~ico

me<:lium-range Pershing and Cruise
rockets in Europe beginning in
J983. "Gromyko is certainly going
to be tough," a Western diplomat
said.
It
wiU
be
the
third
Haig-Gromyko, following two
sessions totalling 9-1/2 hours in
New York last Sepiember when the
only basic agreement was :o meet
again in Geneva.
It was agreed at that time to
discuss a date for new negotiations
on reducing strategic nuclear
weapons.
But the Polish crisis intervened
and American officials said they do
not expect an>' progress on
arranging those talks although both
sides are continuing discussions on
medium-range missiles based in
Europe.

~n.:SKOGEE,

Okla. - If his
supporters ha>e their way in court,
John "ill not face tbe death
penalty. Fans of the mlxed-breed
dog hope he will remain free to
pursue his passion! following the
mailman.
It's become a daily rit1Ja\ for the
3-vear-old
mixed
German
Shepherd-~!alamute to accompany
mail carrier Oscar Boroveiz and for
residents along the mail route to

greet their four-legged friend and
his budd).,
The neighbors feed and water
John as he trots his route, and they
have bailed him out of "jail"
several times when the dogcatcher
picked him up.
The case of running without a
leash is strong against the furry
fellow, but John's supporters are
just as formidable - and determined.

2

"I would either disqualify it or

let him go," says retired judge John
Porter, if he was to decide the case.
Porter, who puts a dish of food
out every day for John, joined a
group of residents who tilled the
courtroom when John's case was
postponed recently and he will be
there when they return to court
Feb. 17 to defend their friend.
Porter says John could even be
put to death if he loses his case.

Popejoy Ball
CATCALENDAR 1982
By B. Kliban

1982
Calendar
Sale
500fo Off
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Canine's Fate To Be Determined by Court
I

I

I

II

..

}Ln~-ys

·iRiSh
ARE~
OfbU13liN
COMPANY OF 30
SINGERS, DANCERS, HARPISTS, FIDDLERS & STORY TEllERS

Tonight at.8:15
TICKETS $12.00, $10.00,$8.00
Stu./Srs. $9.00, $7.00, $5.00
Tel. 277-3121 for Information
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKETMASTER OUTLETS

UNM Bookstore

Cherry

Apple

I

Blueberry

II
I

99(: (reg. $2.49) i

j
I

Coupon expires 1-30-82.

Good while supplies last.

I

~------------------------------------------·

~--CiliCken-s;n-d~i~h--l
I

1

COLUMBIA ARTISTS FESTIVALS presents

I
I

I

Blintzes!

.

-

-

One fourth pound of breaded chicken breast on a II
whole wheat bun with lettuce and mayonaisse. I

!
I

I

II

99<:
Coupon expires 1-30-82.

Good while supplies last.

iI

1------------------------------------------------~

Breakfast served Sam to 11 am

$1.49 OmeletteS
All omelettes inc;:lude 3 eggs
and 2 ingredients

Don't forget our wide selection
of Fried Foods!

THE SOUTHWEST'S CENTER FOR THE ARTS

·~

\)

l:

Pal-(<' 1, Nl'W M<·xi<'o Dail) Lobo, Jan !lUI')' 2B, IU82

l
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!
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~ditorial

Ladies and Gentlemen,
The following is a public record.
Everybody is getting a little paranoid. Who knows why. Maybe it's
part of the new conservative trends or maybe it's il reaction to the
media's abusive exploitation of private lives. Or maybe, as long as
we're blaming everything else on it, it's (ominous organ music)
Reaganomics. Whatever the cause, the result is the same: Gaining
access to public records is becoming nearly impossible,

Letter

Swim Coach Praised
Editor:

Perhaps coincidence makes it seem as if everyone is
obsessed with looking over their shoulder. Staff at the
Dal'ly Lobo have run into one road block after another
in trying to get to ASUNM records and recently
several cases have been brou9ht against UNM ad-

t:oj,,.,

'/tl/j

Campus Briefs

I

Records Act Should Be More Than Paper Lion

l

NOONTIME BAND

GEOLOGY HOURS

UNM Subway Noontime ha,s scheduled an hour of
Latin jazz Wednesday featuringSITP.
The band. will play from noon to 1 p.m. in the
Subway Station, lower level of the SUB. Admission is
free.

The Meteorite Museum, situated in Northrop Hall
and part of the Institute of Meteoritics at UNM, is
open from 9 a.m. to noon and from I to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
The Geology Museum, also situated in Northrop
Hall, is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

I

the very reason the Public Records Act was created in
the first place. The public has a right - a right as
sacred as the right to privacy - to !<now what their
government is doing with their tax dollars. Public
officials have an inherent responsibility to the public.
The most important role of the press is to aid in
fulfilling the public's right to information. Each story
should be printed as the direct result of the effort to
better inform the public. The Public Records Act
makes this job possible.
The act aids in acquiring information but it, in no
way, endangers the individual's privacy. The act

I·.

I ,'

CANDIDATE SPEAKS
LAST LECI'URE SERIES

Gubernatorial candidate John Irick will speak on
Wednesday at 7:25 p.m. in room 253 of the SUB.
Irick's appearance is being .sponsored by the UNM
College Republicans. There is no charge.

Minority Opinions is the title of a lecture to be given
Jan. 26 at noon in the SUB Ballroom.
The lecture will be. given by Dr. Kevin Cahill,
assistant professor of physics and astronomy.
The lecture is part of a series which features UNM
faculty and staff who talk as if they were giving the
last lecture of their lives. It is intended as a rorum for
sharing important values the speaker wants to pass on
to others.
The lectures are sponsored by the Las Lomas
Campus Ministries. They arc fr.ee and open to the
public.

I

I

I have a complaint and a word of praise:
The access ramp on Redondo Drive between the dorms and the
new "F" parking lot is a hazard. I assume that it is temporary and
that a recessed ramp will soon replace it. The street is far too narrow
to accommodate such an obstruction, and I fear for bicyclists who
come upon it unexpectedly.
In recent years the UNM swimming pool has closed completely
during the winter break. This year, thanks to new UNM swim coach
Bill Spahn, the pool stayed open for recreational swimming. I, for
one, appreciate that.
Nancy Gage

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

All of the Incidents have occurred very close to
home so it is hard to determine ifthere is a nationwide
trend. But if the trend is widespread, it would be easy
to attribute the "mind-your-own-business" attitude to
the current conservative mood. The same government
that wants to beef up security is bound to be the one
that prefers to keep its aff3irs private.
Or perhaps the new effort to conceal information is
a result of the overpermissiveness following
Watergate. The public has become concerned with
the press's ability to exploit the private lives of individuals in the quest for truth.
The right to privacy is considered, by many, sacred.
Everyone has the right to live a life without the fear
that they may wake up to find themselves on the front
page of the newspaper. Privacy is the argument most
often used when declining to release records.
Tom Newsome was not concerned with the
possible causes or the implications of the trend when
he brought up charges against U NM Police Chief
Berry Cox and Carman Bliss, dean of UNM's College
of Pharmacy. He simply wanted to test the Public
Records Act. He requested records and when Bliss

ACCOUNTING MEETING
The Association of Accounting Students first
meeting is scheduled for Wednesday at noon in room
112 of the Anderson School of Management for all
students interested in business and accounting.

!

-Prison-----------

1

clearly states the public has the right to inspect all
public documents except "records pertaining to
physical or mental examinations and medical treatment of persons confined to any institutions; letters of
reference concerning employment, licensing or
permits; letters or memorandums which are matters of
opinion in personnel files or students' cumulative files;
and as otherwise provided by law."

•

continued from page 1
any more time," Ramming said.
"We feel Grants is an appropriate
site.
"Of course, if the Legislature

~

I

'

~

and Cox refused he brought up charges against them.
Newsome didn't request any specific information on
any individual. He did not ask for any information that
could even vaguely be construed as private. Newsome
asked for information that the public has ·a right to
know.
The public's right to know about the government is

"Otherwise provided by law" refers to state and
federal privacy acts protecting individuals from abuse.
Not only are there restrictions in the Public Records
Act there are other laws further restricting access to
public information. And we're not talking about your
average Joe, the businessman across the street.
These laws refer to government records and public
figures.
The individual's right to privacy and the public's
right to know are delicately balanced. The present
laws are designed to allow judgments to rest on the
merits of each case. So far, the balance seems to have
worked. However, if public administrators continue to
fight every information request, the law means
nothing. As Newsome. points out, if the Public
Records Act is unenforced "it is not worth the paper it
is written on."

Ntw Mulco Dill)' Lobo
381400

Helen Standard, an art leader and member of the crafts shop co-op,
grinds down the edges of a chipped bowl.

GROUP THERAPY

Mental Health Services Offer Therapy
In Social Skills, Interpersonal Relations

Beginning Thursday, February 11, the Student Health
Center Mental Health Service will offer a group therapy
experience focused on improving one's social skills
and interpersonal relationships. The group will meet
on Thursdays, 2:00 • 3:00 p.m. at the Student Health
Center.
Facilitated by Pat Dolan, R.N., M.A. and Michael
Baron Ph.D.
For more information and a .preliminary interview
call277·4537.

of movement principles. She has
been trained in the method during
the
summer
institutes
of
Feldenkrais practicioner training at
Amherst, Mass., for the last two
years and is now qualified to teach
Based on principles developed by movement classes.
Moshe Feldenkrais, the class uses
Athletes,
performing artists,
gentle movements to develop people with problems of restricted
awareness of body patterns. This movement or anyone who would
can change old habits and reteach just like to become more aware of
the body how to move more ef- how their body moves would enjoy
ficiently and more effectively, , this class, Khanlian said.
Khanlian said. Posture, breathing
The class meets from 2 p.m. to
patterns and movement patterns 3:15 p.m. on Tuesdays and
can all be retrained to new options.
Thursdays. Any interested students
Khanlian is a local dancer and can enroll at the registration cen.ter
teacher who has expanded hel' for this course by signing up for
interest in dance to .include a study P.E.193-015.
A physical education course,
Body
Awareness
Through
Movement, taught by Mary Ann
Khanlian, needs more students to
enroll this semester.

·Out-of-Sight
Savings On
Eyeglasses.
--------------~------------------,

20th Reunion Set for Highland High

S15°0 off

Persons who can provide current
information about class members
are urged to send information and
addresses to Gary Spitzberg, 8717
Supreme Ct. NE, Albuquerque,
87109.

The 20th Reunion Committee for
the Class of 1962 from Highland
High School in Albuquerque is
attempting to locate class members
so they may be included on the
March mailing li.st.

New Mexico Daily Lobo

all eyeglasses.
The Pearle Vision Centers in Albuquerque have a special offer for
you. Bring in this coupon at time of order and get $15 off a complete pair of prescription glasses. Choose from our entire stock
of fashion frames and lenses. No other discounts apply with this
offer.
C
. .
oupon exp1res 3-31-82

No.83
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The New Mr:dco Dally Lobo iS published Monda_y lhrough
·friday every regular W~ek tl~lhe Uni\'ersit}' y_ear, wceklydur!ng""
clo~cd and finals weeks and weekly during Jhe S\lm-mer ses$1on
by the Board of Student Publications of the Uni•;ersily ufNcw
Mextco, and is not financially anodatcd with UNM. Second

rate is $10.00 Cot the ncademicycar.
The oplntt>n5 c:o;prcsscd tin the editorial pages of the· Dally
Lubo are those of the author solely. Unsigned opinion is. that
of the editor and t.:!flccu the-editorial policy of the paper but
dOcJ; not nccc~sarily represent the views of the llll!lllbcrs of the
Dally l.obo 5tilff.

Good at these Albuquerque locations:
4300 Central SE
near Washington
268-2008
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Positions Available
JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Assist new students during the
summer orientation programs
• Conduct campus tours
• Staff campus Information booths
Part·time employment begins
May.'17 and ends Aug. 22
PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS:
• Work·Study qualified
• Minimum 2.5 G.P.A.
.
• Minimum 2 semesters at UNM
• IEnjoy working with people
APPLICATIONS DUE Feb.19
DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE,
271-3361
VISTA

.
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4410 Central SW
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changes the law we'll have to live
with it."
The bill was referred to the
Senate Judiciary Committee then to
the Senate Finance Committee.

Where can I go if I want information on health and accident
insurance? UNM Student Health
Center, Student Health Center x
3136; Keystone Life Insurance
Company, 2625 Pennsylvania NE,
884-6827.

Joe Cavaretta
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Radiation Leak Closes Power Plant

Chairman of the Returning Students Association Steering Committee presents $100 grants to Dorot/ly Warner and Barbara RushStuart. This is the first time the RSA has presented such self·
generating fonds.

ONTARIO, N.Y. (UP!) - A
nuclear power plant leaked
radiation into the atmosphere
Monday in a metropolitan area of
nearly a million people, forcing
shutdown of the plant and
evacuation of workers. Utility
officials declared a nuclear alert.
The Rochester Gas and Electric
Co. said "no significant radiation
levels" were detected following the
leak at the Ginna nuclear power
plant except at one point in the
immediate perimeter of the facility.
John Oberlies, an official of the
firm, said the radiation level in that
reading was "not considered
dangerous,''
Officials for the utility and the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
said radioactive steam from a
ruptured tube was released into the
atmosphere through an open vent.
The vent was plugged shortly after
the leak was discovered about 9:30

i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia.m.
The

NRC dispatched a team of
experts to the site from its regional

THE STING
It was after manipulating the floss
between his molars, while diligently
massaging the gums near the incisors
that the full realization hit him
after 22 years of passionate living,
his hair was falling out.
Later, with 2.5 children, he utterly
understood that d.espi te his position
in the Lion's Club,
the lifetime
membership in the opera association
and the collection of the finest
chablis, the radiologist could only
offer
increased
doses
of
unseen
discomfort.
Even after his passing he always
regretted not being willing to rise
above what he thought he knew.
Wednesday, January 27 at 12:00 P.M.
you are invited to Room 250 A in the
Student Union Building to give further
consideration to this man's life and
maybe your own.
Please leave yoqr
concepts at the door and come prepared
to experience something.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~l~

headquarters at King of Prussia,
Pa. The team is headed by Robert
Haynes, NRC director for the
Northeast region.
Site crews tried to evaluate the
extent of the radiation release from
the plant 20 miles east of Rochester,
a city in the center of a
metropolitan area of nearly one
million people,
The reactor is a· 470-rnegawatt
WestiiJghouse pressurized water
reactor commissioned in 1970.
RG&E spokesman Richard Peck
said
the plant had been
"stabilized" following the leak but
added, "I think people would
understand better if we said there
was a nuclear alert."
"With the radiation levels we're
detecting," Peck said, "and the
fact the plant has been stabilized, I
think we're in pretty good shape.''
Before noon, the utility upgraded
an "unusual event" alert to a ''site
area emergency," which an NRC
spokesman said is more serious, but

still Jess drastic than a general
emergency.
Sue Gagner, a representative at
NRC's Washington headquarters,
said the leak was caused by a
ruptured steam generator t'!be.
"The extent of any release of
radiation is being determined," she
said.
Ginna's alarm system went off
when a pressure drop in the plant's
primary loop was detected, An alert
level emergency was declared about
10 minutes later and a site
emergency was declared shortly
before ll a.m.

Arts
"The Hostage" Marks Change of Fare for Little Theatre
a fine &rray of conflicting emotions
and awkward impulses.
As Patrick, the Belfast -born
Swinson's dialect is excellent and
his stage personality endearing,
especially in Behan's oddly placed
conversations with the audience.

10

Employees were evacuated except
for those in the technical support
center and control room.
"At the present time we are not
recording any levels of radiation
that are causing us any concern,"
Oberlies said.
In Albany, a nealth aide to Gov.
Hugh Carey, Jeffery Sachs, said the
governor felt the "situation within
the plant is stable ...

Elizabeth Scott as Meg also gives
a fine peformance grounding her
character strongly in the Irish
tradition of women who speak
much, vehemently and creatively.
Throughout the play, Behan •
revels in a macabre sense of humor
which finds special vent in new
lyrics sung by tM characters to
familiar Irish melodies.

Campus Ministries Offers Noon Seminars
"Theology for Lunch," a series
of five noontime seminars, will be
offered by the United Campus
Ministries in the New Mexico
Student Union Building beginning
Wednesday.
Interested persons are invited to
bring their lunches to the free
seminars, which will all be held in
room 250 of the SUB.

Seminar dates and speakers
include:
- Jan. 27, "Path of a Stranger,"
Marie Levy, student;
- Feb. 3, "Criminal Law and the
Christian Conscience," Charles
Driscoll, attorney;
- Feb. 10, "Chemical Evolution,"
Bob Tapscott, UNM Chemistry
professor;

-Feb. 17, "Marriage as a Future
Option," Don and Elizabeth
Bruckner, private consultants;
- Feb. 24, "Aspects of Medical
Ethics," John Fletcher of the
National Institute of Health.
For further information, contact
the United Campus Ministries at
1801 Las Lomas NE, 247-0497.

Poetry Reading Scheduled in Zimmerman
Poet Michael Anania will give a
reading from his work Wednesday
in the Anderson Room of Zimmerman Library at 7:30p.m.
Anania did his undergraduate
work at the University of Nebraska;
he has a doctorate from SUNY
Buffalo. He has taught at SUNY

and Northwestern, and since 1968
has been on the University of
Illinois faculty.
Anania is the Literary Editor for
Swallow Press, and is a member of
the Executive Committee of the
Coordinating Council of Literary
Magazines.

Anania's

books

include

The

Color of Dust, Set/Sorts and
Riversongs.
The reading is being co·
sponsored by the English department, the GSA Poetry Series and
the
Rio
Grande
Writers
Association.

Workshop To Focus on Social Improvement
The Student Health Center's
Patricia Dolan, R.N., a
Mental Health Service will be psychiatric nurse specialist, and
Baron,
Ph.D., a
offering a group therapy experience Michael
psychologist, will co-facilitate the
focusedand
on interpersonal
improving one's
social group, which is open to UNM
skills
relationships beginning Feb. II.
students enrolled for six or more

credit hours.
The group will meet on Thursdays from 2 to 3:30 p.m. at the
Student Health Center.
For more information and a
preliminary interview, call277-4537

Photographics

Welcome Back Sale!

Leslie Donovan
An interesting change of pace
appeared on the Albuquerque
theater scene last weekend with the
Albuquerque
Little
Theatre's
(ALT), opening of The Hostage by
Irish playwright Brendan Behan.
With satirical dialogue, musical
humor, vivid characters and an
alphabet soup mixture of the socio·
political conflicts possessing the
Irish people, Behan's play, both
moving and macabre, hilarious and
heartbreaking, marks a radical
change from the comic fluff often
presented by ALT.
This I 958 play presents Behan's
peculiar vision of modern Irish
society as a country overwhelmed
by insensitivity, ignorance and
futility.
Set in Dublin in a combination
bar, boarding house, whorehouse
and political refuge, The Hostage
miniaturizes Behan's perception of
Ireland as a community of social
oddities
whose
individual
weaknesses throw them together
creating a body of semi-functional
feelings, ideas and logic.
Behan's is a character play,
broadly drawn, sometimes bizarrely
crafted and filled with memorable
characters.
Among these characters are:
Patrick, a landlord continually
recounting the early glory of the
Irish revolution; Colette, a

1f2 PRICE

Student Photo Supplies
Up to 25°/o Off

Books • Magazines
• Records & Comics

20'Yooff
25'Yo off
25%off
20'Yooff

Stock Up Now!

•

BRENDA
LATHAM,
SHOWN HERE,
BEFORE AND
AFTER LOSING
52 POUNDS ON
THiS PROGRAM

Beginning Students Need A Camera?
Photo Prepack Kits· The new QccsiNA ·
Everything you need

Retail: $50.25

Reg. Student: $42.72

Sale Price

CT·lA

•
--· •
VISA

IN ALBUQUEAPLIE

$35.95

Totally manual camera
great for students

Limited Quantities

Only $139.95

CAll NOW
883·0000

The case is free

Other Specials Throughout The Store!
so come on by!

~u~ ~~~~~~~~~~i~:265·3562

2435 SAN PEDRO

LOSE 10 TO 100 POUNDS

.

- ·

•·

HP·11C .............. $100
HP·12C .............. , .115
HP-11/12 Sol. Bk ....... 17
HP·32E.................. 43
HP-33E.................. 49
HP·33C ................. 69
HP·34C.,, ••• , .•••.•••• 115
HP·37E... , ......... , .... 59

NO HUNGER, STRENOUS
EXERCISE OR SHOTS

By juxtaposing the two 19-yearold boys, one present and
knowable, the other removed,
Behan carves away at the substance
of heroism, exploring the insane
reality of a war in which individuals
cannot understand the situations
they find themselves in.
As Leslie the English private,
Michael Boyle's good, (if
sometimes too cautious) per·
formance instills his character with

f.N"'u;"lr;';'iti~o!!J!na~l""a"'n"'di"be~l;,,a;;;v~io;,.r"'al~w,;,e,;,ig¥ht control professionals.

one Phone Call can Change Your Life!!
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Most prices 10·15%
lower tthan campus
'...:::::=::::::':'·"~"~'~'
CI-213·1C )•
'
area s ores. Don't Iorget · ·
your 12% discount on all non·
sale merchandise with this ad.

HOWDEN OFFICE SUPPLY 3301 Central NE (Next to BACA'S)
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Pencils
Reg. $2.27 Sale $1.50/dz.

Coming Soon
5401 Gibson S.E. Across from lovelace Bataan Hospital.

% PRICE BOOKS!
Central At University
Phone: a42·0624

'

maexes
10% Off

Hoffmantown Shopping Center •.• 294-1641 , . , Wyoming and Menaul
3244 San Mateo NE •.• 883-0609 .•. Laramie Square, North of Candelaria
5901 Central NE ••• 255-1223 ••• Just west of San Pedro
Eldorado Square . , • 299-1824 ••• Juan Tabo and Montgomery
6130 4th NW ... 345-6820 ••• Between Montano and Osuna

Back Issues • Collector's
Comics • S.F. • Magazines •
Paperbacks • Collectors
Records

·I

Stackable trays
Reg. $3.59 Sale $2.50

Other locations in Albuquerque:

Bus. Analyst•.• 15

!

OFFICE SUPP& Y

open 7 days a week

PC100C ..... 155
T! PIIOG , ....... 50
n 5511 .......... 37
Tl MBA .......... 50
n a.u .......... 39

r.•

Republican party in the nuclear household.

Welcome Back Students!

~

j

discussed wilt Include, maintaining the two-car family

Memory Module .. _......... 23

; p-t.J..'l.J..i:;.t.L.:.~

----.:· Albuqu~rqu.e Center
::::Y: For Wetght Control

Wcdne$da)' at 7 p.m. in room

in an energy conscious era and the role of the

Offer good Tuesday (1-26) & Wednesday (1-27)

n5ac .......... so

:

Me~:tlng

Sl!burban Youth LeaJCUt' - first meeting of lhe
semester in room 4SO·A of !he SUB. Topics to be

c ................ .

n

CALL MON.·FRI.,.9AM·6PM

Blue Key-

147 of Ortega Hnll.

With the purchase of a sandwich.

. 28.50
Aec,har•aer . .. ............. 10.50

PROGRAMS FOR
MEN ALSO

Assoc:ha«lon or Accounting Stuc;lrnu - First
meeting Qf the semester Wednesqay at noon In room
112 ofttv: Andeuon School of Management.

(any size).

Rechargeble Battery Pack

EXCLUSIVE MAINTEANCE:
PROGRAM DESIGNED TO
HELP YOU KEEP IT OFF!

friend, giving him beer and
cigarettes. He even has a love affair
with the maid.

~errtee

A FREE Drink

HP·41 cv: ............... 249
Card Reader .............. '165
Optical Wand .............. 95
B2143A Printer .......... 285
Quad R.A.M. ................ 95

• . NUTRITIONALLY SOUND
•

prostitute doing her part for the
fighting Irish lads; a gay
''madam,'' Rio Rita; Miss
Gilchrist, an evangelist using sex to
save souls; and Monsewer, a senile
old Englishman, obsessed with the
Irish cause.
Though character is the key to
the play, Behan constantly undercuts our sympathy leaving the
audience by the end of the play with
ambiguous feelings about many of
the characters.
The Hostage's plot is set into
action When an IRA officer brings
an English private to the bar to be
held hostage in exchange for a
young Irish soldier in the Belfast
jail to be executed.
If the Irish boy dies, so does the
English boy though it takes the
English boy some time to realize his
fate as the residents treat him like a

lip

HOWDEN

Aay Abeyta

January 18 through January 30

35mm & 120 roll film
20 rolls or more
B & W Box Paper
B&W 25sh & lOsh Paper

But, one of the best performances of the evening is Stefanie
Ransom's
detailed,
highly
professional characterization of
Teresa, the shy young maid who
inadvertently falls for Leslie.

Though at times uneven, as a
whole ALT's production of
Brendan Behan's The Hostage is
thoughtful, well-conceived and
hopefully the start of more interesting, less insubstautial theater
for ALT.
The Host~ge will be presented
again Tuesday through Sunday
until Feb. 7,

•
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Arts

11 OIDays to Enroll for

Sports
UNM Martial Arts Alive and Well·
Programs, Classes Offer r-fraining '

DO YOU LOVE ME?

O~n enrollment now for all students who will be carry·
ing 6 or more hours. (Coverage for dependents of eligible
students also available.)
Enroll at: l)NM Cashier's Office; or Student Health
Center beginning Jan. 18, on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays from 1-3pm; or mail applications and
payments now to the local representative's office at the
address below. Visa and Mastercharge accepted,

Cltris Escarcida

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
2625 Pennsylvania N.E., Suite 300
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110 • 884-6827"
Enrollment Period Ends
February 8, 1982

~ ~M PRfMEDICAl~OFESSIONS ClUB,~
presents

"The Role of the Chiropractic
Physician in Preventive Medicine"

-IC

~
:

*
:

~·

**
*
*

Dr. Warner of the Natural Health & Chiropractic Clinic
will include discussion of:
.j( ·hypoglycemia
·hyperactivity
~
heavy metal poisoning
-tr:
come to this first meeting
.j(
and here about s!)ring term activities:
~
-IC • MCAT & OAT Review
• Week-end Conference on Non-,._
~ • Election of Board Members
Traditional Approaches to
-tr: • Test Files
Health care
-IC
• Practice Admissions lntervie""'*
-IC • Autopsy and Surgery Obser·
Videotaping and Critic
~
-IC
vatlons
~· Dr. for a Day
Sessions
~
~
Wednesdy, Jan. 27,7-9 pm
::t
.j(
8·24 Student Union Bldg.
.iC
Pre-Medical Profession's Club
~

it

t·

**
*
SHOW ME •

·*

277-6565

.j(

Image by Judson Frondorf
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·riiiU!: Dog Tails and Chinese
New Year's: First Day
Short Story, Caption By Robert Masterson
Giving breaks, it has been said, was her specialty and why should that
time have been any different? She can tell me any story about anything that
has happened to her (It was my last chance. Maybe never again. Understand?) and it will not be allowed to make a difference. In this mind,
adventure and disease have become synonymous. Understand?
Talking about giving breaks and getting breaks and worshipping
possibility. There is potential she says in every moment that no other
mof!lent may have. You play with the motion and the valuable becomes
yours.
If everything goes absolutely wrong, if it all blows up, whaddya get? she
asks.
Trouble? Injury? Pain1
Yes, and a beautiful explosion.
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on sale now
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Breakfast alone and the princess is bored, she's rolling alone. Things
you know, were just fine.
'
It was fine that seasons were still changing. without her strict attention
but it made her a little jealous, too, like maybe her attention had been
·replaced. She had been negligent for a long time, concerned with insides
an~ secrets, and now it was time to become external again. She couldn't

--

at the following locations:

MARRON HALL, Room 131
ASA GALLERY .

••
••
•

..•

'·

lookmg for something to do. Couldn't you have stayed inside? Or done
something else? Don 'I be so stupid.

... STUDtNT BOOKSTORE

.

.

k bV 34 UNM aitists

This year's magazine ~~~r::c~~~ on performing arts
and writers along w,l tilm and dance.
events including musiC,
___ ,...,•• 1 I I II

11111111111111111

"Whadda dish," she told her reflection and they both went outside to
see the sights. She wanted to do groups of things. Go shopping and eat
lunch and look at the boys she hadn't noticed yet. Take a taxi and read her
novel and.get some sun.
,What .she really needed, she realized When outside, was a parcel wrapped
w1th .stnng aMd gloves held but not worn. Simple goals for simple excecutton and an effect most stunning of ail.
A~d how was I to know that/hat day would turn out so crazyi!J wasjust

~\~~:;~;~~SBE~~STORE

..

walt.

f

UNM BOOKSTORE

.

Super Learning II

Advancing the human mind
for education and liffl

UNMSTUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE

~

Super Learning I
-5 Week Workshop-

. The!e was s_ca~ey machin.ery on the st.re~t and she wanted to keep away
from 1t! keep ms1de the trum and the butldmgs or go someplace else. Keep
everythmg I wo ways: in control and in motion.
So, it was moving and so was she. She could believe that it was
cu~minating, narrowing to the moment that was waiting for her to attend
to tt.
Each place she came to was becoming hers. Each time she focused she
saw more. All Of everything was ...
c_ut it short and cut it off. Enough, please. This story is old, the ending is

1/JIIIIIIIIIIIlR

obVIOUS,

The ancient and mysterious art of
karate is alive and well here at the
University of New Mexico.
Karate, which literally means
"empty hand defense," had a
broad appeal in America by the
close of the Korean War, American
soldiers developed their skills in the
dojos and kwoons (gymnasiums) of
Japan and Okinawa.
lnilially, the American interest in
karate was as an art instead of as a
means of self defense. The men and
women invol•red in the martial arts
programs .at UNM are trying to
develop both aspects of this unique
and intriguing sport.
Gary Purdue of the UNM Karate
Club has been teaching karate since
1971, and here at the University
since 1973. Purdue employs the
Shotokan style of karate when
teaching his classes, which emphasizes the repetition .of the basic
movements and forms. ''It takes at
least 100 hours of practice for even
the simplest technique to be learned
well enough to actually apply it,"
said Purdue.
Energy, Purdue added, is a large
part of the mental process which is
so important in the martial arts. "I
begin my classes with exercises to
develop self-awareness and
courtesy among my students. Both
hostile and peaceful energy is
learned to be controlled while
developing combative skills in a
non-combative atmosphere."
Part of the reason the Americans
find it hard to comprehend the art
of karate lies in the Orient where it
was first developed. "The highest

value. Time is set aside during each
class for freestyle fighting where the
student uses his knowledge of the 2man form and applies it into
controlled sparring.
Gearey has been studying karate
for eight years and has been
teaching at UNM since last fall.
"We are trying to provide the
opportunity for people to learn our
system," he said. "Anyone, any
age, can attend our meelings on
Tuesday and Thursday at 4 p.m. in
. the Old Casa area on the second
floor of the SUB."
David Birt of the Sandia Judo
Club offers yet another possibilitY
for lhose interested in the martial
arts. Although the Sandia Judo
Club is not on the school campus (it
is located near Central and San
Mateo), it is free to University
students who are welcome on
Tuesday and Thursday at 5 p.m.,
and on. Saturday and Sunday at 9
a.m.
There arc several styles and
methods available to any UNM
student interested.

metnory onhancomenl
speed readmg
note takmg

advanced vocal devDIOpment
mental math lecllmqvQs lor matllemati!:;al
and sclonliJ•c fonnula memory

Effective study habits and
tests made (lasy
~.;..;;1 ,-,...
uuL..c-to-,....,

. -$55-

Sponsored by; Ute Cen~er
.& Freedom University
105''' Dartmouth SE

This Week in Sports at UNM
/Ja5~l'rball: UNM
I'J.m .. University Arena.

Men's

TUESDA\'
Jatwary 26

Tit'li.ew Pick Ui'J bm;htbrtll tickets rorColorad:~Srate

ttnd Wyorlitng garncs in st.ln today.
F(I£'U{tyJSrofj fltframuntl lJaJkCthaft: ~nttics due

tt!day. Managct.s tncctlng at4 p.m.
Women~ tm;omt1ra/ Sk/ing,·l!ntricS"tlue todny,
WEI)NESi)AY
JR!lUDry 2'7

Tit'kcts: Pick up ba§kc!bnlllic"kcl!i forColontdoStllte
nnd Wyonling gillllC!i in SUU todny,
Ski Clinl~; Cross Countrycfinic·byUNM coach Kln\ts
\Vt!Jcrj 7 p.m .• JolmsQn Gy11i 1 romn 124.
TIIIJRSilAY
January28
Womch''s 8Uskerbull: UN'M v~. Colorado Stale, 7:30
fl,trt,, Unlvct.~ity Arciltt.
Meil 's rmd Wome11 '.~ httmmuralllaskct/Jail: Entries
due. Mrtnag..:rs meeting nt4 p,nt., room 230, Johnson
Oym.
f·ilculry/$taff lntrllrt/lltd! Basketball: Managers
lilCCii1tg at noon, toom 230, Johmon d_ym.
WO/ttrm 'r Jntrmrittra/ Skiing; Mandatoty
tnann~:er/pnttlcipRrll tncetingloday, ol p.m.fJohnson·
Oyin. rooni 154.
Fllii>AV

11'1

Colorado Slim:. 7:30
.

_

S A T U R D A Y

Jaiiua.ryM
Aft•n's und Wmrtt<n's S!l'ilumillg: UNM nl Arizona

C/111: 265·4~86
Cent~r

Graduate Student Association
1982-83
Budget Applications
are now available
at the GSA office.
Call 277-3803 for more information.

SMOKING CESSATION
WORKSHOP
4 week session. Conscientious participation required.
Session begins February 15, Monday and Thursday
evenings, 7:30 ·9:30p.m.

Appointments made at.the
Student Health Center· 277-3136.

---- ----.
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off
I
any
I
pizza I
I
I
I
one coupon
per pizza
I
I
I
3920 Central SE
I
262·1662
I
_________
J1
Expires
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$1
ACCOUNTING
GRADUATES
The Inland Steel Company, Indiana
Harbor Works, East Chicago, Indiana, invites you to investigate our
career opportunities~
Consult the specific job description
in the pocket of our brochure.
Our representative will be on your
campus on:

Stale.

U'Mu.•n ~ BasA-etba/1: UNM vs-. Wyoming, $ p.m .•
Uni\lcnity Arena.
IVomen:rOymrta5tir:s:UNM ii.LAirForce.
ll'omett's 1't!rJttit: 'UNM vs. TC.'I:M Tech, Oklahoma
Loul~ann Stntc in

State,

February 8th

Lubbock, Tc;.;as.

il'lf'stlfllg: UNM til MI\VA tournament in Cofotddo

Inland Steel

Spring5.

Men's OyHmuslir:.s: UNM vs.. Houston Baplist, 7:30
p.tit., CRrlislc Cynt.

Men~

Jlasketbn/1: UNM

v$. Colaradd Shu C. 7:30

p.m., Uuivt:rsityArCtii\,
SONUAV
January jl

3210 Watling Street, East Chicago, lndlafla 46312

Mch'5 and Womett'.s' Skiing: UNM o.t Slalam!Giitnl
Slafom Elbert qllnlifier at Taos.
MONDA\'
Fchrunrt I
Men's and Worttcn;.~ Skiinf!.·liNM at Slalom/Giant
Slnlo111 Elbert quallfit!rat tuo5.

Pucully!Sfa/f lrifrtJirlllrtJI Basketball: Start date.

Mct~'sand Wrmu.w ~Swirmrlfng,' UNM nl Arf.1.0na.
ll'onw11's G)•il/na~irs: UN'M <H Deliver Univenlty.

Wte.stffng: UNM
SpringS".

\'5.

For more into,

AU courses guaranteed by Life

Paul Beberg

In the men's 15 kilometer
competition once again Sjur
The Lobo cross country ski teams Talstad skied fastest for VNM.
completed one more hurdle in their With . a time of 50:27, Talstad
quest to move into the ranks of earned a 22nd place finish overall
teams of AIAW and NCAA and 16th in the Rocky Mountain
qualifications with a solid per- Division.
UNM's Vesa Suomalainen was
formance last weekend in Gun25th while recovering from a recent
nison, Colorado.
Sissel Throndscth placed fifth in illness. After a northeastern
the women's seven-and-one-half Minnesota training camp just three
kilometer event with a 28:37 time, weeks before, the 19-year-old
behind Utah's Tona Jahren. Kjersti Suomalainen had finished sixth in
Stenberg and Riitta Paajar\'i the 15-kilometer event at Bozeman,
finished 11th and 20th, respec- Montana.
"He's recovering now, but we
tively,
Our girl's team reflects the look for big things from Vesa as we
quality of skiers we have," said do all our skiers," Weber said.
Two other UNM skiers finished
~oach Klaus Weber. "We had a
g;1od day and we're still im- in the top 30. Mike Darrah and Don
Dean were 26th and 27th, with only
prc, ving."
Weber has coached two 13 seconds separating the two.
nationally-ranked skiers during the Darrah's time was51:27.
The next competition between
last three years at the AlAW
Championships. Pala Turpinen was WAC schools is scheduled for
second in 1979 and Marriana Rudd February 5-7 at Sandia Peak Ski
Area, pending snow conditions.
won the title last March.

-$80-

DrJ.Po11na1

/ntrod(lctory Seminar- $2
Jan. 26th, 7:30·9pm

Workshop-

The same as Super Learning
I, yet includes:

Cross Country Skiers Place

January 29

too much, huh?
Well, yes. And sometimes not enough.
Do you love me? Show /lie.

order the Orientals could achieve
was action without thought,"
Purdue said. ''They simplified
mystical moves to a point where no
thought was required. Everything
was spontaneous."
The UNM Karate Club is now
preparing for a meet in EI Paso on
Feb. 13, with 15-20 students expected to attend. Anyone interested
in joining the club can attend a
meeting on any Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, or Friday at 6 p.m. in
Carlisle Gym.
"No experience is necessary to
join our club. Anyone who wants to
work out is welcome," Purdue
said. "In the past, I've had crippled
and wheelchair-ridden students in
my classes who have really enjoyed
themselves."
Another man involved with
martial arts at UNM is Terri
Gearey, who works the University
Karate Club and uses the Kojasho
system for teaching his method of
karate. This system, developed
around 225 A.D., utilizes eighteen
postures (nine animals, nine
elements) as part of its movements.
Elem~nts such as heaven, earth,
wind, and. fire along with animals
like the snake, hawk, tiger, and
crane are simulated in speci fie
karate techniques. "Beginning
students are taught the little tiger
and lillie crane, and are introduced
to the nine animals," Gearey said.
"A student must learn the animals
before he can go on to the
elements.''
The Kojasho system studies the
basics, or hardline forms, for
caiisthcnic value with an emphasis
on the two-man form for combative

concentratJOn
recall
Pleep learn1ng

-7~eek

MIWA Lournnmcnt in Colorado

INFOR~IATION

lntramurals: 271•SJ51, Johnson Oym room 2j0,
ilcketl\: 277·2116; SE cornel'ofUnlvcrsify Arena,
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N\'\1' 1\-kxico Dail~· Lobo, Juuuary 2li, HJH2
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Sports

Daring Air

Lacrosse Faces Financial Dilemna;
Seeks Sponsors for April Tourney

At Angel Fire

Drew Merrick
Bolstered by a respectable 3-2
record during the 1981 fall season,
with one of those losses coming in
the final seconds to Arizona, the
UNM Lacrosse Club will begin
practicing during the first week of
March for what they anticipate to
be an even more successful spring.
Highlighting the 1982 spring
season for the UNM lacrosse club
will be the "New Mexico Lacrosse
Classic," to be held here at UNM

on April 14-15. The University of
Arizona, Air Force, New Mexico
Tech, and the Denver lacrosse clubs
are several of the teams that will be
on hand to battle the Lobos,
According to Steve Hartenhoff,
president of the UNM lacrosse
club, "the purpose of the tournament is to promote the sport of
lacrosse in New Mexico."
Led by attackman Joe Rudys,
middleman Mike Foeder, and
defensman Mike Baker, the Lobos
have a solid chance of winning the

EL MIRADOR ARTS

A COMPLETE LINE OF READY MADE FRAMES
cuslom Framing Service • Wet and Dry Mounting
All Types of Molting • Regular and Non-glare Gloss
J10%DISCOUNTWITH U.N.M.ID

Open Mon·Sot 9 AM - 5:30 PM

I

3101 Central Ave NE 265-0959
9649 Menoul Blvd. NE 299-0959

THE LAST LECTURE SERIES
PRESENTS

Dr. Kevin Cahill

tournament. The Lobos return 10
of ll starters from last fall's team.
Unfortunately for the Lobos, the
denouement to the spring season
may not be determined by how well
they do against their opponents,
but rather how well they solve their
financial woes.
Lacrosse is a club sport, not a
varsity sport at UNM. The lacrosse
club relies upon ASUNM for
several hundred dollars every year
to help finance expenses such as
traveling, replacing damaged
equipment, and the hiring of
referees.
·
Mike Archuleta, treasurer of the
UNM Lacrosse Club, said, "We
were forced to cancel several road
trips last fall because we didn't have
enough money to cover the
traveling expenses. The players
have to cover most of the expenses,
and some of them just don't have
the cash. I'm still not sure how we
are going to pay for the tournament.''
The club is hoping to obtain the
sponsorship of several businesses in
the Albuquerque community to
help alleviate some of their
financial problems. Anyone interested in becoming a sponsor for
the UNM lacrosse club should
contact Steve Hartenhoff at 2774575, or SUB Box 18. Hartenhoffis
also looking for players to
strengthen the squad.

Asst. Prof., Physics and Astronomy

"MINORITY OPINIONS"
Tuesday, January 26
12 noon
UNM Sub Ballroom (North)
The "lAST LECTURES" are a series in which prominent University
faculty and staff will be talking as if they were giving the Last
Lecture of their life. Bring your lunch!
sponsored by
UNM UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRIES
AGORA
ASUNM FREE DAY-TIMEACTIVITIES

Where can l go if l want UNM
athletic tickets? Ticket Office,
Basketball Arena, x 2116.

..
. }''
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Story and Photos by Bill WschttJr

·~

Angel Fire was the sight of
competition between the world's
best freestyle skiers last Friday and
Saturday, one stop in a transUnited States, Canadian, and
European circuit.

Friday's ballet competition was
held despite a wind-chill factor
below zero. Ski ballet, performed
on short skis and long poles,
consists of choreographed dance
moves and tricks. Jim Eddy (USA)

UNM goalie Walt Siegal makes a save in a game last fall against
Tuscan.

Swimmers Lose Dual Meets
The Lobo swimming teams dropped two dual meets to Utah and
Brigham Young last weekend, but coach Bill Spahn remains optimistic
about his young squad. "I just don't want them to get intimidated by
swimming against these teams," the first-year coach said, "They keep
improving their times, and that is all I can ask."
Spahn was especially pleased by· his women's team. "Michelle Leffingwell had the best times in her life in the 100 and 200 meter
backstroke," Spahn said. "She also did well in the 100 and 200 intermediate."
The team score was hampered by the loss of Nancy Poe, who reinjured
her shoulder against BYU. "Although the scores look lopsided, we were
not able to compete in a couple of events, including one relay, because
Nancy was hurt," Spahn said. "We might have won had we won that
relay."

UNM CRISIS CENTER

In IDAHO, at EG&G ... whereyour
career will have enormous room to
grow.

EG&G is the operating contractor for the Department ol
Energy's vaslldaho National Engineering Laboratory [INEL].
The INELcovers about 900 square miles and employs some
7,000 people of whom roughly 4,000 hold degrees.
EG&G Idaho, Inc. offers you a unique opportunity.
TECHNICAL EMPLOYMENT (89)
P.O. Box 1625, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83415
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H/V 1
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Tuesday, January 26 & Wednesday, January 27
PLACEMENT OFFICE
Technical Recruiter

n
~~ EGC..G

Idaho, Inc.

P.O. Box 1625, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83415

Orientation Meeting
Wednesday, January 27
7:30 Mitchell Halll 01

m
3:

Housing Available To Applicant Only

-4

For Further Information And Application
Please Contact:
Part-time Employment
University of New Mexico
2116 Mesa Vista Hall

UJ

>

Yosemite Pari< & Curry Co.
Yosemite Nat'l Park, Ca. 95389
(209) 372·1236
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

M/FlH

National Chicano Health
Organization

Drop by the Northwest corner of Mesa Vista Hall
or come to our January 27 orientation meeting.
Interested in helping fellow students through another school term?
The UNM Crisis Center is staffed and operated by students who
understand and will listen when someone needs to talk. Come and
listen, maybe AGORA is for you.

Representatives of Yosemite Park & Curry Co. will be on campus
January 27, 1982. We will be interviewing for SEASONAL POSITIONS
IN Hotel, Housekeeping, Kitchen, FQOd Service, Retail, and support
facilities, with starting dates beginning April 6 through June 30.

-:E
0

Volunteers Needed!

0

1(/)

welcomes all pre•health students to
our ffrst semester meeting, this
Wednesday, Jan. 27, 7:00pm at
1815 Roma NE
{for more information call
266·3417 • after 7:00pm)

T. he' 'FULLGOSPE:L FELLOWSHIP
is starting a new program;
you won't have to miss
church on Sunday.

Churc~h
..
•
.

These charismatic, Holy Ghost Services are at 2;00 pm every
Sunday afternoon at the Universlfy Assembly Church, 515
Ash, SE. (We are ilhtmng tt'le facilities With the Umversity
Assembly Chllf(;h). Also, services are each Vlednesday night
M 7:00 prn. Rsv. M. J. Bwmfield, an ordarned Evangelist.
whOse rninrstry iCl one of heaHng and dellvmance. wrll be
mrnrsterrMJ at all SeMces.

r yr,u neerJ "'"""''

•1

:J

-<

Summer Employment In California

w

ENGINEERS

A:

performs an over the pole flip
during hi<; routine (left), while the
USA's Hayley Wolff (right) tries a
helicopter move. fan Edmondson
(USA) took first prize in the event,
and is elated after his routine. West
German Hermann Rietberger is
displeased after his run that left him
in ninth place. (above right photos).
Jan Bucher (USA) was first in
women's ballet.
The mogul competition was held
Saturday on Minder Binder, one of
Angel Fire's steepest slopes. Blaring
rock music surrounded skiers who
were judged on speed, jumps, and
time in the air. Sweden's Stefan
Engstrom catches some air during
his run (top). Nano Pourtier
(France) took first in the men's
moguls, while Christina Hornsburg
(Sweden) won the women's event.
The U.S. Ski Association an·
nounced Saturday night that Angel
Fire would host another competition next year.

Yosemite National .Park

277-3013
Where do you lind one of the
world's largest energy, research
and development centers with
.career opportunities allowing
you to gel involved?

I!JH:l

I·

AGORA
Q:

JtllllHI!)' 2(i,

Skills Center
Now Open!
Hours:
Mon-Thur 9am-7pm
Fri 9am-3pm
3rd floor Zimmerman Library
For more information call 277-4560

C/)

-m

Pa}.(l' 12, N!'\v

,\1.t•hko

Dailv Lobo, January 2fi, lHH2

5. For Sale

Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising
Open 8:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m.
Monday through Friday
Marron Hall Room 131
(Between Biology and Journalism at Yale & Redondo)

l. Personals
WHY <;o IT alone? .llcltn Sigma Pi Invites you to
meet the clmprcr on January 28th nt 8:00 p.m. In
mnrn 100 at the Anderson Sdrool of Management.
1/28
ACCllnAn; INFOUMATION AIIOUT con.
tmceplion, stcrili1ntion, abortion. Right to Choose.
294-0171.
tfn
I'Ut:GNAN<"Y TESTING & COUNSt:J.ING, Phone
247·9819.
tfn
I'ASSI'OR'I', IM~11GRATIOS, J.D. photos. 3 for
$6.00! ! !.owe!! price~ in town! Fast, pleasing, short
walk frum UNM. Call 265·2444 or come to 123
Wcllcslcv S.Li., between Girard and Carlisle, corner
ofSoher: !lours: 10·61\eekdnys, Saturday9-S.
tfn
('ONTA('TS·I'Ol.ISIJING, SOI.UTIONS (.'asey
Opucnl('oonpanyuul omasjnst west of Washington.
tfn
W~; IIOT IJISTIUDUTOUS. l'rescripllt>n eyeglass
frarne<. Greenwich Village (lennon Styles), gold
nnlic''· $54.50 (regular $65.00). l'ay J.m Opticians,
<0{)7 Menaul N.('.• , n~ross from taUelfes.
tfn
\Hllltt:N'S lllcAI,1"11 s•:nvu;~; UNM. St!Jdent
llealth (·enter Annual exarns for PAPS, contraccphon. almrtion counseling and other
gynecological ~cr>tces. 277·1136.
IIZ9
ONI.Y 52.;15. 'IW() fnrn1-fresh eggs, two homemade
dJCillical free <ausage p:~Uies, twt> shces of toast, free
green chili. Open 7 a.m. Morning Glory cafe. Corner
or (iotard, nntrrtl und Monte Vista 268·7(140.
tfn
mvoun: ANU N:nsONAI, Growth Seminar
h~~,iM f'eb. 9th for tell Tuesdays, 1-9 p.m. Call
lltltbam llrown 88J.OI21; Walter l'olt266·3421.
65 Cb"'TS, THAT'S all for 11 deluxe hamburger wnh
lellu<r, tomatoes, pickle and raw onion at Doonies.
<'or~er llni>cnity and Central.
l/29
19 (;~;srs HIR hot apple turnover at .Ooonies.
Corncrl 'nhcTiiiY and ('enttal.
1129
TUU II, c;oon luck in school, l'ln behind. you.
I o>C, II.
1126
nn:TINSJ-;1. TOWN Mugger is back.
1126
STl'UENTS lsrt:nt:sno IN working for Toney
Ana~a·~ gubernatorial campaign, ~all Kevin Breen at
R22·0600, for more information,
1128
SS lll.'l'S II EST Til' oflhc week. Daily Lobo will pay
S~ for the heM new~ lip we recci•e e~ery week.
Source• <311 teJna•n confoderllial, but liditor mtosl
ha•e ~tmr name to pay wrnner. 271·5656, ask for
New~rooon.
tfn
I'I.A YDOY, t•t:STIIOl!SF; • IIACK i~sues S.99 each
"'llh <tudenr I.!). at Half !'rice Qook!, University at
CCI1tral,9a,m .. Jip,m.
1128
H:l.UE'iK.RAIS AWARENF:SS TIIROUGH
mo,ement. i•J,. 193 ~cction OlS. Moers T-Th 2·3:15.
ln,tructor MaryAnn Khanlian 897-2028.
1128
Wt:WIIT-t:ATING CONTROL group. Wtdneldays
4 pm Dr. Lawrence Ooodli•e, 110 Vasser S.E. 2S615Sl.
1/28
POSTI:RS, PRINTS, RECORDINGS, and gifos
available at Rainbow Place, SSS Wyoming NE, 2SS·
5222.
.1129
l!lln:Rt:STED IN EXPLORING Graduate
Theological education and/or miniMry'l Representall•e ftonl San Franclico Theological Seminary will
be on campus January 21. can 247-0497 to schedule
personal appoinrmenr.
1127
EXPEniESO:IJ WO!\U:N SLOWPITCII softball
player;, Gold I eague. Interested? l5s.J363 or 344·
28~9.
1129
sn'J>ENT VOI,t:r-.•n:f:ns !''f:EUEU by Com·
munit~ Human Servoce Agencies. I'ccl needed and
'"lucd 11loilc helping orhcr pcopl~ gain skill! and
c><perrence for a future car~er. Call Mark or Jeff at
247·0497 or drop by 1801 Las Lomastocornact UNM
Student Volunteer nureau. For onformatlon about
plarcment• in the vanous agcnde~.
li29
S~;~;n SOME TtC2 Come ~ceus atlheMctcado. We
lu"e candy, tobacco, and )lome art. NMU Mercado-.
1129

GRt:EN TIIUMDS. COMt; see our great plants. We
also carry health and beauty aids. NMU Mercado,
1/29
n:t•s PIZZA•SUCE of pepperoni pi1.zn, salad nod
soda for Sl.44. Two slices of pepperoni pizza, and .
medium soda rorSI.64.
1/26
SAI,E 1981 CAlendars half price at UNM Bookstore,
1/29
Til~: UGLY MAN IHorning.
1129
COMt: TO mNNt:R with Alpha Phi Omega
organizational meeting Thursday January 28 at Dos
t'rimos. Please meet at 5:30 in SUB lobby. All in·
rcrestcd people arc welcomed.
1129
Rf:QUIUED n~:AiliNG CAN be a drag, At
Newsland reading i· a pleasure. Visit Albuquerque's
finest and oldest Newstand. We offer the largest
selection of periodicals in the State. On Central ar.ross
from UNM, next to Garneworld.
1128
TIU: UNM I.AW School Clinical Law Program
offers legal services for students and sraff, furnished
by qualified law students under faculty supef'ision.
Availublliry is limited to those whose amts and In·
come do not exceed established guidelines. S3.00
registration fee. Call277·SZ65 for information and an
appointment
2/15

2. Lost & Found
SMAU.

UJ.AC'K l'f:MAU: dog, Found at
Re~imaliun (.'enter. 884·27Z7, 292·1398.
li26
('l.ASS SC'IIUJliU; Hll'Nil for Agatha Garcia.
211
( laun in \larronllall, mom Ill.
l.m•T: GI.ASSE~. UGIIT blue plastic frame•.
Rewnrd. ("all888·3174, 6 p,m.-10 p.rn.
1128
J)JI) YO!' AUOPT tloc grc1· aJtd black tiger killen
found h) the people at the lirnrc P) le Memorial
Ul1tar~?
Plelilc .:all 255-2240, evenings and
wcc~cnd<.
1127
('J.AIM l'OUn LOST possessions at Canlpus Police
8:00 a.rn.to4:00 p.rn.daily.
t(n

3. Services
GUITAR U:SSONS, INSTUUMENTS and rentals,
MARC'S GuirnrCenter, 143 HarvardS.E. 265-3315.
tfn
PROFESSIO!IIAL TYPING BY EnglishiMA .editor.
Vau experience with dissertations, papers. Editing
available. 266-9S50.
3fl
A·l TYPIST· T•:nM papers, resumes 299-8970.
2TI2
··AsT AC<"l'RATE TYI'I:'oi(j Includes cottcctions,
'polling. grammar. punctuation. TypAl! lOS Sran·
1126
fon!SE2.62·1865.
I'ROFESSIONAI. TYPING Rt:ASONABU;,
hten•he •ccte!arial t',<petiencc. lfi\1 Selectric Ill.
Call i99·6256 or 299·2676.
I12'1
I'ROH:SSIOSAI. TYPISG.
REASONAIILE.
btcn•i•c •ccrctarial experience. 111M Sele<:tric Ill.
299-62$61200·2676,
I f29
Gt:ITAR INS1RllC'TOR. C"I.ASSICAI,. other
st~l.-. 867·li5R.
1129
'f\I'ING FROM TilE Word Co. We use a Word
rno-..:(!~'\or for ttun:k turnaround time and ncctnare
chanpC't. tall 247-2126.
I t29
110M f. 'rY PI.,.WEI)JTI!';(; Ser,icc, retired Enghsh
profemor. Spelling, grammar, confidentiality
1129
guaranteed. 292-~4ll.
m:ARTm:AT Ml'SI(" t:Nn:RTAINMl:'iT Scr·
•occ. Mobile S<!und Sy•rcm, l1gh", D.J. Frarctnity,
Sororir~. l'ri,ate ot Bulirtc~• l'attic<.298·S028.
US
WilY WEIGIIT ANY longer? Join a Shaklce Way
'>hmmong l'lnn Orou[>. Start right now to take otf
woth a uoel plan that i• really different. It's easy,
nutrotoonalf~ on<ttted-and it \\otk,. ~or inform~tion
call; 293·9541 or 299·.5024.
1129
C'I.ASSIC'AL Gt"ITAn U~~SO ... S, IMtructor from
New t•.ogland Con\er>atory, 243·2765.
2ft
l't:){FOnMING AUTS STlJI)I(). Chislical llallct,
Jan, lap, Dante bcrci5c da!,es. Laura !!town·
Fldcr. iJircd<lt, 22tQ Lead 'H·, 265-3067, 2%·1061.

USAF FLIGHT JACKET-

GENUINE Gl

211

4. Housing
THE tiTAnt:L-SUI'ERU location neat tJNM and
downmwn. llus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $205. All utilities paid. Dclu~e
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
t!lom, swimming pool. TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
IIOUSESITTtR: I AM looking tor an apartment or
hot"e to 110uscsit during spoing semester (or earlier).
t!xccllcnt tefctcnce' and enjoy gardening and yardwor~. Cathetlne, 242·7228.
tfn
t"OR RENT! ~:Hit'lt:NCV apartment, 1410 Girard
N.c., $18S/noo., all uti1itles paid. SIOO sccmily
deposit. Pully rurnishcd-scourity lock~ and laundry

Sago Gteen or Blu_e-

XS,S,M,L .
XL

S45.75
.• SSO.SI!

.d. ~tlFMIIN*"•
~ Wf.~T
,.,

~N:-M.SKICLUB

Weekend Ski Trips:

Crested

Butte, Purgatory, Telluride

ARMY·NAVY GOODS

Day Ski Trips:

504 YALE SE
258-0000

Taos($30'), Santa Fe(S22 ')

• Includes Bus and Lilt

CALL; 881-7832

facilities. No childreOJ or pets. Please eall before 6:00
in the evening, 266·8392.
2/11
AYAILAIIU; NOW. IJ'fiLITJt;S pal!j, E.F.F. ·I &
2 bedrooms.' to percent orr for U.N.M. students,
cable rv, 3 oools, Aspen Apartments, 881·3570, 4501
Shepard Rd. N.E.
219
ONE DI.OCK UNM furnished, t bedroom twin or
double beds, $235 includes utilities. Varsity House.
141 Columbia SR, 268-0525.
1/28
WANTEJ>· •"EMAJ.t: noOMMATE (serious
student) to share 2·bcdroom duplex with piano. l!asy
bus to UNM. StOO n month plus utilities. Call2567531 or865-~12S.
211
\',BI.OCK f'nOM UNM, nice, clean, quiet, 3·
bedroom house to share, one room left, completely
l"urnished, utilities paid. $190 mo., $150 deposit. 265·
3297,
l/26
A IIOUSt: t'OU RENT three bedroom near
toniversity, partially furnished. Available February
268'9167, evenings or weekends.
1/26

WE BOT I)ISTRIDUTOnS Prescription eyeglass
fr~rncs. Greenwich Village (Lennon st~les), gold,
rimless. $54.50 regular $65.00, Pay Less Opticians,
5007 Menual N,E, ao;ross from LaBelles.
ifn
23" COJ.OU. TV console, sound OK. Picture is on
psychadelics. $75 and it's your trip. Call Su at 821·
7007 evenings.
1/26
liP-41CV CA(.CUI.ATOR SYSTEM, 319 registers,
o;ard reacJer, ba.r code reader, printe1, application
programs, I' PC ROM, plus extras. Excellent can·
ditions, $1000. Call evenings 821·7007.
1/26
llP-38C USF;J) ONE semester, $50, 266-6601 after
{;pm.
2/2
1974 YELJ.OW CHt;YROJ.ET Vega i{ammback
stalion wagon. Has S·A·7BXI3 .nearly new tires • cost
of tires $416.80. Motor needs rings or overhaul. Paid
$800, will take $600. Can be seen a! 1620 Lead SE,
Apt. #B, Albuquerque, New Me~ico 87106 (ask for
Murry),
1/27
I,J','S, CASSt;TTt:S $2,49 each with student J.D. at
tlalf Price llooks Records and Magazines. University
at Central.
1/29
MOJAVt~ WATt:RII~;IJ FOR sale. Also, octagon
aquarium and camper shell for top of car. All for
cheap. 255-7t68.
1126
lll'37t: CALCULATOR, S1"ATISTICAJ. functions,
$40, 268,2889 after 5.
1/26
SKI EXCEI.J.ENT CONUITION. Mens 31 ~stretch
pants, ladies, mens powder suit, S40.·S7S, 1970 Chevy
van$650,25S·l514aftcrSpm,
2/!
UOOF'TOP SKI UACK, Locking, Offer. 843·6976.
2/1
DOWN PAnKAS, GERRY, (Wo years old, sizes large
and e<tra large, New, $125 each. Will sell for $60
each. Call Lars 277-4533,2:30-4130 M·F.
211
t'On SAJ.E: RANIIALL AMP·I20W C·210 Self
contained w/rever6 rnaster-vol, 2·10 inch speakers
excellent condition-$400.00, ca11.296-1814.
2/1

6. Employment

PART-TIME JOD afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years uld. Apply in person, no phone calls, please.
Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516
MenauiNE,
4!15
EARN $20-30 liAISING funds for Acorn in Com·
munily Tae Day this Saturday, For information call
247-9792 from 9·3:00 or8·10:00.
1/29
WALGnt:t:NS AT JUAN Tabo and Montgomery is
now hiring for part-time cashiers. Nights and
weekend hours. l!xperience desired. Apply in person.
1/26
GUADUATt: ASSISTANTS AND Undergraduate
Advisors: Residence Hall Staff applicants being
sought. Earn room, board, monthly stipend.
Graduate assistants also receive tuition waiver.
Apply! Associate Dean of Students, La Posada Hall.
Deadline for O.A.'s March I; Advisor deadline
~:AGJ.K<; Nt:ST CONIJO. l.ow price of $28,400 and February 12,
l/29
tt~~umable mortgage wirh eleven & 7/8 percent in·
terest make this anractlvc l·bdrrn. condo an excellent TYPIST, cu:nJCAI. POSITION part-time,
· i' oo 1,Jacuzzi
•
· & 1· aun d ry rac•••esarcsomeo
'l't'
·
r mornings M·F. Good handwriting required, S
bargam.
the amenities offered. Close to UNM, tennis, golf,
Owner/agent 256·9589.
.1/27 1
AI'T. t'OR RF.NT [MONTHS free rent) 126 Alte~
NE. 2·bdrnt for 5210 nr 205 Espanola NE, 2·bdrm for
SI9S. No pets, Water paid, 292•1606. ElaineT. James I
Co. Realtors.
1128
··on SAU; (Ex•:cUTIVE home-nearly new-ncar
Makers of Handmade
UNMJ 3215 Purdue PI, NE, :J.bdrm with great room.
l ndian Jewelry
Call for derails, 292·9606. Elaine T. James Co., J
OLD TOW. N
Realtor1.
1/28
ron !.EASt:, i404 Gary Court NE. Executive three
and den. Double garage for lease to a nice family,
!650.00. Call for details, 292·t606. E.lainoT. James
Co., Realtor~.
1128
WANTEU n:MAJ.E ROOMMATE to share two
bedroom apartment in the N.E. Height$. SI2S/mo
includes urilitie<. <:all294·8792 or 888·4077 between 4
and s p.m.
1129
UOOMMATE WANn:o: $97,50 utilities included,
242·1532.
1129
noOMMATE WANn:u. 5115. Ueautiful furnished
house. Ncar park. 8 blotks fromUNM. Pat, 242·
5031, 884·4470.
1129
TUn•:•: nt:IJROOM, TWO baths. House for rent,
Princeton S.E., $370/mo, 242-89!8.
1129
NICE ()Nf:.IIEDnOOM furni.hed apartment, \>i
block frum UNM, 898-0921.
1129
I'Rt:Ft:n n:MAU: TO share hOuse 5 blocks cast of
liNM. SIIOimo., 1/1 utilities, SSO deposit. 26&4856
evenings.
1129
WANTEJ>: MAU: OR Female Roommate, (nonsmoker, serious student) ro share large N.E. house.
SilO/mo. plus • • urilirie5. 884-5348.
211
noOMMATt: WANTEil. SIIARt nice space,
$125/mo. See David, 107 SycamoreNE, 2-6pm. 21.1
Ct'Tt: 1 n•:UROOM. Near carnpus. SI6S. Newer
carpets, kids, pets. Surt Rentals, reusable fcc, 2621751.
211
nt:NTAI, HOUSt:S GAl.OnE. ~ed Rooster nealty,
247·8647.
212
FOR RF.NT l·BURM hardwood floors, fireplace, hot
tub in yard. Ideal for one couple and single person.
Sl7S per month. Close to campus call Shirley 268•
5214.
1126
A HOUs•: FOR RENT three bedroom near
university, partially furnished. Available February
268·9167, evenings or weekends.
1/26
ron RENT, UNF"URNISJIEU, $180 month, I
bedroom, fenced yard, pers, off street parking, DD,.
block off Central, 163 Mesilla NE, 26&38?7.
1126
t·on Rt:NT, 2 BEUROOM, living, dining, kitchen,
biuh, finished basement, hardwood floors, near
campus, bUi> icrvlce, screen porch, fireplace, $:185
rnonth, 242-4995 days, 821-~70i nights.
1/29
ATTRACTIVE ONE BEIIROOM near. Can·
dclariatCarlisle, NE. Clean, carpeted, fireplace,
dishwasher, patio. i'ct allowed. Lease flexible. $200
plos utilities. 26S·4488, 293·8777.
1/27
ROOMMATE WANTI:U! GUAU, or mature person
to share 3 b~droom, 2 bath ·house oft Oirard In S.E.,
SISO/mo. plus V. uril. Call David, 277-2505, days, ,
1/27
LOVt:J.Y, NEWLY RENOVATim home • Un•
rurnlshed. 2-bedroom, I Vt bath, large living area,
tountry kitchen. Ncar university. S350 plus utilities.
243-3447.
l/27
2·BEDROOM UNFURNISHED t'OR rent, 3·blocks
from UNM. Off-street parking, $199/mo. AVailable
·now! I I 266-6872 (days), 292·5935 (nights).
1127
WANTtn-n!MAI.E ROOMMATE {serious
student) to shqre 2·bcdroom duplex with piano.
Easy/bus to tJNM. SIOO/ino. plos utilities. Caii2567S31 or865-SI2S.
212
n:MAJ.E ROOMMATE, BEAUTIFUL house
Corrales non-smoker serious oldet stiident $187.50
898·7145.
1/29
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255-8.330
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minutes from UNM, 256.1121.
1/26
OJ TUAINING. CHnlSTIAN Broadcasting
Acaderny. Night classes begin Feb, 2nd, call KL YT,
293·8300.
i/29
JOIIS IN ALASKA I $S00'2000 monthly! All fields·
!'arks, fisheries, oil Industry and more! 1982 emplo~er 'listings, Information guide. $4.95. Alasco,
P.O. Box60152, Sunnyvale, CA94088,
211
NATIONWIIlE t'IRM N•:Ens enthusiastic people ro
w.ork in our telephone sates of[lce part time. Sales
c.~perlence roice, no! necessary. Call 884·1493, bet·
ween 9 and 1 for interview.
2/1

7. Travel
.EARN TllREE FINE arrs credits in New York oV'er
Spring brenk. Still a few spaces, Jan, 27th de~dline. 8
days, 6shows. Call 292·1195.
1126
SI;IUFFLE OFF TO Buffalo and say It in the Lobo.
tfn

8. Miscellaneous
IIIHLE CJ.ASSES FOR college credit. Christian
Student Center, 130 Girard NE, 265-4312. Check it
out!.
1/27
HORSES, t'001"BALL & PJ.A YGIRL. We have all
tYpes of magazines and paperbacks. Look for in· store
specials, NMU Mercado.
1/29
HEJ.P! DtACK ANn white long-hair female ~at
needs home. Very friendly. Cali 299-9051 after 5 p.m.
1/27

HOOK SALE, COJ.U;GE of Nursing Lobby, 8 a.m.1 p.m. by Nurses' Political Action Committee, Wide
range ofb11oks.
1/27
FREt; BEER, WINE etc ••• over $75 c<Oupons, Bill
of Fare Restaurant Guide. U.N.M, Bookstore. Z/12

9. Las N oticias
GAY1 LF.SBIAN SnJnENT Union. Meets Tuesday
1·26, 7:30p.m., S.U.B.250A,
. 1/26
M.AJ.E VOJ.UNTEERS NEEDED for medical
research project. Only one Sat~rday required. For
more information call262·01 8) between 5-IOpm.
1126
ROLLING STONF,,J.AMPOON Heavy Metal, Life,
Looks magazines from 1896 to 1981 half price at Half
·Price Books Records Magazines. University at
1/28
Cenual9am· II pm.
S1"UDt:NT HEALTil'S WOMEN'S Health Service.
Evening appointrnenu first Tuesday of every month.
1129
Forinformation call277·3136.
CI'R CJ.ASSES • FOR information and preregistration call the Student Healrh Center • 277·3136.
$3 fee.
2/j
SPURS MEETING THIS Thursday in the SUB, Rm.
253 at7:00 p.m.
1/28
ASSOCIATION ACCOUNTING STUIIENTS will
hold its first meeting Wednesday the 27th at noon in
rooon 112 or Anderson,
I /27
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4Sham
5 Strict
6 Preposition
7 Number
8 Animal coat
9 Meddle
10 Drug plant
11 Wagers
1Ei Wanted
20Sewing
implements
22 Preposition
23 Lean-to
24 Center
25 Ruthenium
symbol
26 Female deer
30Trapped
32 Great Lake
33 Golf mounds
36 Roman
bronze
37 Leaves a
communion
40 Roam

1
1

1 slice ch. eese pizza
&
d • k f $1 00
. sm. nn
or •

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Splendor·
5 Halt
9 Flap
12 Hebrew
month
13 Pitch
14 Beverage
15 Calm
17 Spanish article
18 Witty remark
19 Gull-like bird
21 Drinks heavily
23 Sifted
27 Compass pt.
28 Dog
29 ·Dawn goddess
31 Soak
34 Interjection
35 Muffles
38 Scale note
39 Condensed
moisture
41 State: Abbr.
42 Eagle's nest
44 Exclamation
46 Hunts for
48 Paths
51 Pintail duck
52 Ancient
53 Tellurium
symbol
55 Milk glands
59 Tiny
60Woeword
52 Silkworm
63 Weight of
India
64 Poison
65 Coarse hominy
DOWN
1 Dance step
2 Poem
3 Deface

1

. SPECIAL

An!!wer to Monday's Puzzle

43 Rhodium
symbol
45 Pronoun
47 Entertain
48 Moos
49 Toward a
shelter

50 Pierce
54 Guido's high
note
56 Time period
57 Edge
58 Weaken
61 Article

J

